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Abstract 

Direct metal laser-sintering (DMLS) is a well-known method for e-Manufacturing, the fast, 
flexible and cost-effective production directly from 3D CAD data.  In the past two years the 
range of materials commercially available for DMLS has greatly increased, and with it the 
range of achievable part properties and applications. Driven by the increasing interest in rapid 
manufacturing, materials were developed and introduced for DMLS which correspond to 
materials commonly used in conventional manufacturing processes such as casting, forging 
and machining. The availability of these materials has in turn driven a rapid rise in the use of 
DMLS for rapid manufacturing applications. 

Critical for the success of rapid manufacturing is the extent to which the properties of 
laser-sintered parts correspond to those produced by the conventional manufacturing 
processes which are to be substituted in the relevant applications, and the extent to which they 
can produce properties which are not available from conventional processes and therefore 
open up new product possibilities. This paper reports on the state of the art in DMLS 
materials, focussing on a comparison of the part properties with relevant conventional 
manufacturing processes. 
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1 Introduction  

The first decade of direct metal laser-sintering (DMLS) from 1994 to around 2004 [2]  was 
dominated, at least in commercial applications, by materials which were developed 
specifically for the DMLS process, i.e. with the focus on achieving a good processability and 
acceptable material properties for the main users' applications, as opposed to replicating a 
particular desired chemical composition or metallurgy. These materials can be categorized as 
"non-standard", because they do not correspond to any conventional metals as used in other 
manufacturing processes, or as "tailored", because their composition was tuned specifically 
for the DMLS process. In this period the main application was tooling. In general the material 
of a tool is uncritical so long as it fulfils the functional requirements (e.g. strength, hardness), 
since the tool is not part of the final product. Therefore big advantages can be obtained for 
this application by using tailored materials to optimize the speed, accuracy etc. of the build 
process and avoid restrictions which could be expected by using materials which have been 
developed for other processes having typically very different requirements. 

At the last LANE conference in 2004, this author stated that "Material properties 
continue to be a limiting factor for the spread of e-Manufacturing, but the range and the 
properties of available laser-sintering materials is continuously improving. In future there will 



be new and improved plastic and metal materials, for example with higher strength, elasticity 
and/or toughness" [1]. Since then both the range of commercially available powder materials 
and also the properties of the resulting parts have indeed improved considerably, especially in 
the metals area. At the same time, the focus has changed from non-standard to conventional 
materials. This trend has been driven by the increasing interest in rapid manufacturing, i.e. 
direct manufacturing of end-use parts. Since such parts are typically intended to substitute 
existing products or components which are produced using conventional manufacturing 
processes such as investment casting, die casting, forging and machining, users often demand 
comparable materials (as similar as possible). This is in order to achieve acceptance for the 
new products, despite the still relatively low awareness and acceptance of laser-sintering, and 
also to minimize the effort for testing, certification etc.  Similar demands have also been 
experienced in toolmaking applications where the laser-sintered tools or inserts are passed on 
to third parties who are not themselves experienced with laser-sintering technology, and 
therefore similar psychological (acceptance) or organisational (fulfilment of existing 
standards etc.) issues are at least as important as technical issues. 

 
 

2 State of the art in materials for DMLS 

This section summarizes the currently available powder materials for DMLS. It should be 
noted that unless stated otherwise, these materials have been developed to commercial status, 
i.e. they have been extensively tested on many different machines, are produced as a series 
product in batches of typically hundreds of kilograms subject to defined quality assurance 
procedures, and are provided to users with defined process parameters which yield part 
properties which have been scientifically investigated. 

 
2.1 Tailored (non-standard) materials 
 
DirectMetal 20 is a bronze-nickel-based, multi-component metal powder, and is the most 
recent version of a family of powder materials dating back to the very first tailored powder 
which was developed in 1994. Since then the chemical composition has been slightly 
optimized and the grain size significantly reduced, so that DirectMetal 20 can be processed 
with 20µm layer thickness [3]. Thicker layers can also be processed, as well as combinations 
of different layer thicknesses within the same part to optimize both surface quality and build 
speed. This material was developed primarily for rapid tooling applications, and therefore 
optimized for high build speed (important for typically bulky tool inserts) together with 
excellent detail resolution and surface quality, easy polishability and adequate mechanical 
properties. The high build speed is achieved partly by using processing parameters which 
produce a porous structure in the core of the parts, as this enables very much faster building 
compared to full melting but still produces adequate strength. Typical applications include 
injection moulds and inserts for moulding up to a few tens of thousands of parts in all 
standard thermoplastics using standard injection parameters, and direct manufacture of 
functional metal prototypes, for example wind tunnel models. 

 



2.2 Stainless steels 
 
Stainless steels are widely used in many industrial applications and are typically characterized 
by good mechanical properties and corrosion resistance at relatively low cost. The first 
stainless steel material to be developed for EOSINT M 270 systems, EOS StainlessSteel 17-4, 
is a pre-alloyed stainless steel with composition corresponding to US classification 17-4 and 
European 1.4542, which is one of the more commonly used stainless steels for engineering 
applications. Parts laser-sintered in this material have very acceptable ultimate tensile strength 
(approx. 1000 MPa) and remarkably high elongation (around 25%), but rather low yield 
strength and hardenability. EOS has now developed a second stainless steel called EOS 
StainlessSteel PH1, which provides much higher yield strength and hardness already as-built, 
and can be easily post-hardened to further increase both strength and hardness. These two 
materials complement each other to provide contrasting properties for different applications. 

This material can be used to manufacture functional prototypes, small series products, 
individualised products or spare parts. It is relevant for a wide range of engineering 
applications, especially where corrosion resistance and/or sterilisability are required, for 
example medical instruments. Where high toughness and ductility is desired, EOS 
StainlessSteel 17-4 will be the material of choice, whereas EOS StainlessSteel PH1 will be 
preferred where higher strength and hardness are needed. 
 
2.3 Construction and tool steels 
 
A very wide range of cast and wrought conventional steel materials are available, and are 
widely used in industry for many applications. Since generative manufacturing methods such 
as laser-sintering tend to be most competitive in high-value applications, EOS selected a high-
performance steel as the first DMLS material in this class. EOS MaragingSteel MS1 is an 
ultra high-strength steel with composition corresponding to US classification 18 Maraging 
300, European 1.2709 and German X3NiCoMoTi 18-9-5. This kind of steel is conventionally 
characterized by having very high strength combined with high toughness, and the same is 
true of the laser-sintered parts. It is easily machinable after the building process and can be 
easily post-hardened to provide an ultimate tensile strength of over 1900 MPa and hardness of 
up to approx. 55 HRC by a simple thermal age-hardening process. 

This kind of steel is conventionally used for complex tooling as well as for high-
performance industrial parts, for example in aerospace applications. Typical applications of 
the laser-sintered material include (i) heavy duty injection moulds and inserts for moulding all 
standard thermoplastics using standard injection parameters, with achievable tool life of up to 
millions of parts, (ii) die casting moulds for series of up to many thousand parts in light 
alloys, and (iii) direct manufacture of parts for engineering applications. Real case studies 
reported by customers using this material include an 8-cavity series production injection 
mould with laser-sintered core inserts which has so far produced more than 3 million plastic 
parts, and a series production die casting tool with laser-sintered core which has produced 
40,000 aluminium parts. In both cases conformal cooling channels were integrated into the 
core. 

 



2.4 Superalloys 
 
Superalloys are a class of metals characterized by very high strength and typically also very 
good performance at high temperatures. They are generally either nickel- or cobalt-based 
alloys. Nickel-based superalloys are mainly used in aerospace and similar applications, 
whereas cobalt-based superalloys are used both for aerospace and also biomedical 
applications such as implants. Therefore a cobalt-based superalloy was selected as the first 
offering for DMLS in this category, in order to address a broader range of users. 

EOS CobaltChrome MP1 is a cobalt-chrome-molybdenum-based superalloy material. 
Parts built in this material have excellent mechanical properties (e.g. ultimate tensile strength 
greater than 1150 MPa, hardness 35 – 45 HRC), corrosion resistance and temperature 
resistance (maximum operating temperature of 1150 °C). Fatigue testing has already achieved 
10 million cycles without failure under a cyclic load of 0 - 440 MPa and 45 Hz frequency.  

Typical biomedical applications include implants, e.g. spinal, knee, hip bone, toe and 
dental, while engineering applications include turbine blades and other parts for engines, 
cutting parts, etc.. In addition, this material is suitable for any parts having very small features 
such as thin walls, pins, etc., which require particularly high strength and/or stiffness. 

Also a special version of CoCr superalloy called EOS CobaltChrome SP1 is available 
which has been tuned to the specific requirements of dental restorations. This material is 
being used by several companies for series production of such individualised restorations. In 
addition to excellent mechanical properties, corrosion resistance and temperature resistance, it 
has been especially developed to fulfil the requirements of dental restorations which have to 
be veneered with dental ceramic material. So far it is exclusively used for manufacturing 
dental restorations (crowns, bridges etc.).  

A further special CoCr superalloy material for biomedical applications is currently 
under development, and it has also been demonstrated that nickel-based superalloys such as 
Inconels can be processed by DMLS to produce high-quality parts. 
 
2.5 Light alloys 
 
Light alloys are widely used in industry. The most commonly used types are aluminium- or 
titanium-based. Titanium-based alloys are commonly used in applications with demanding 
requirements, but parts are typically expensive to manufacture conventionally, because 
titanium is generally difficult to cast and to machine. This makes titanium alloys an ideal 
target for e-Manufacturing. In contrast, aluminium alloys are typically easy and cheap to cast 
and to machine, enabling low-cost conventional manufacture. For this reason, EOS chose to 
enter the light alloys area with titanium materials first. 

EOS Titanium Ti64 is a pre-alloyed Ti6AlV4 alloy. This well-known light alloy is 
characterized by having excellent mechanical properties and corrosion resistance combined 
with low specific weight and biocompatibility. DMLS parts in Ti6Al4V exceed the strength 
and hardness of forged parts, but have slightly lower elongation. Typical applications include 
parts requiring a combination of high mechanical properties and low specific weight, e.g. 
structural and engine components for aerospace and motor racing applications, etc., and 
biomedical implants. Ti6AlV4 is also available in ELI (extra-low interstitial) version, which 
has particularly low levels of impurities. 

EOS Titanium TiCP is a pure titanium powder which produces parts which fulfil the 
requirements of the standard "commercially pure grade 1". This material is characterized by 



excellent biocompatibility and corrosion resistance, in addition to its good mechanical 
properties and low specific weight. It is mainly used for manufacturing biomedical implants. 
 
2.7 Other classes of metals 
 
In addition to the materials mentioned specifically above, many other materials have also 
been successfully processed by DMLS, even if they have not yet been developed to 
commercial status. These include other stainless and tool steels, other light alloys, hard 
metals, refractory metals and precious metals (gold, silver etc.). Parts have also been 
successfully built in non-metallic materials such as ceramics and metal-matrix composites 
(MMCs). 
 
3 Differences between laser-processed and conventional materials  

Despite the market demand for e-Manufacturing methods to provide the same or comparable 
materials to conventional methods, it would be a mistake to assume that the resulting parts 
will have identical properties. Since different manufacturing methods generally produce 
different properties if applied to the same material, for example cast Ti6AlV4 has different 
properties to wrought Ti6AlV4, it is logical to expect that also DMLS parts will differ from 
conventional parts in the corresponding material. This is indeed generally the case, whereby 
the differences are sometimes predictable and at other times surprising, as illustrated by the 
following examples. It is important to note that whether a difference in a property compared 
to an alternative production method corresponds to an improvement or a deficit, depends on 
the individual application or case. 

Example 1: It is known that metal parts produced by laser-based methods often have 
much finer grain size than cast or wrought parts in comparable material. This is generally 
attributed to the very rapid resolidification due to the almost instantaneous removal of heat 
input once the scanning laser spot has moved on and the rapid conduction of heat out of the 
melted zone into the surrounding solid metal and/or powder bed. An example is shown in 
Figure 1, which shows micrographs in various magnifications of a part built in EOS 
CobaltChrome MP1 on an EOSINT M270 system using recommended standard parameters. 
At the highest magnification (500x SEM) it can be seen that the grains have a typical size of 
approx. 0.3 – 0.6 µm. 

Example 2: Conventionally cast or wrought components in 17-4 PH / 1.4542 steel can 
be post-hardened by thermal post-processing, which typically involves austenite conditioning 
(solution treatment) followed by transformation cooling (quenching or air cooling) and then 
precipitation hardening, e.g. at 482°C (900°F) for 1 to 4 hours. The result is increased strength 
and hardness. When such post-processing was first tested with laser-sintered parts in EOS 
StainlessSteel 17-4, it was surprising to find that such processing (e.g. H900) actually reduced 
the tensile strength instead of increasing it. Subsequent investigations indicated that this 
unexpected behaviour is caused by the formation of a duplex-type steel structure with 
interlocked phases of austenite and martensite/deltaferrite during the extremely rapid melting 
and re-solidification (Figure 2). During conventional heat treatment, the duplex-type structure 
remains and subsequent martensite formation is hindered, which explains the different results. 

Example 3: When building parts up layer-by-layer by sequentially melting and re-
solidifying individual lines of material, one intuitively expects to see a resulting structure such 
as that of cobalt-chrome in Figure 2 with "weld lines" and fine grain structure. However laser-



sintered parts in Ti6Al4V show no such layered structure. Instead a dendritic structure is 
observed with crystals oriented perpendicular to the applied layer, and having a height much 
greater than the layer thickness (Figure 3). This phenomenon can be explained by the laser 
energy of each vector remelting part of the previously solidified layer below and thereby 
removing the existing boundary, and the subsequent recrystallization causing the crystal to 
grow through the layers. 

It should be noted that the material structure and properties depend on the build 
strategies (e.g. laser exposure patterns) and parameters used. The examples quoted above all 
refer to specific build situations and the results may vary when different parameters are used. 

 
4 Perspectives for future materials developments 

The introduction of conventional materials for DMLS has been successful in increasing 
acceptance, and has already led to many requests for additional materials. Since a very broad 
range of metal materials can be processed by DMLS, it is to be expected that the number and 
range of commercially available materials will continue to grow. This trend is likely to 
include: 
(a) additional material types within an existing class, e.g. nickel-based superalloys, different 
stainless steels, etc. 
(b) new classes of materials, e.g. precious metals, hard metals, ceramics, completely new 
alloys or composities (tailored materials), etc. 
(c) variations on existing materials, e.g. versions having different grain size distributions (for 
example coarser grains for thicker layers and higher build speed, or finer grains for higher 
detail resolution) or different levels of purity / quality control / documentation. 
(d) customer-specific materials. 
The number and types of materials developments will be mainly limited by the availability of 
development resources and the costs, rather than by technical issues. 

In some cases it is already occuring that a different base material is intentionally chosen 
for DMLS compared to the conventional method which it is substituting; for example, in 
many cases the DMLS material of choice for products which are conventionally produced in 
17-4 PH steel (1.4542) will be EOS StainlessSteel PH1. It is therefore to be expected that as 
DMLS and e-Manufacturing become more established and accepted, the trend will revert 
somewhat to tailored materials, either based on different conventional materials or completely 
new, previously unknown formulations. In the end, for most applications the chemical 
composition is not as important as the part properties. 

 
5 Summary and conclusions 

It has been shown that many different materials can be processed by DMLS to produce high 
quality parts for a wide range of applications, and already a variety of materials covering the 
most important classes of metals for manufacturing (steels, superalloys, light alloys etc.) have 
been brought to commercial status, i.e. are suitable for series production of end-use parts. The 
range of available materials has been growing rapidly and can be expected to keep doing so.  

Both tailored (non-standard) and conventional metals have been developed for DMLS. 
In recent times the trend has been towards conventional materials, in order to improve the 
acceptance of this new manufacturing method in established applications. In many cases this 
has already enabled a partial substitution of conventionally manufactured products by 



e-Manufacturing, with the associated benefits of short lead-time, high freedom of design, 
minimized fixed costs for tooling etc., flexible manufacturing etc. This is possible where the 
key material properties are fulfilled by the DMLS parts. However it is important to remember 
that, as with every other manufacturing method, DMLS produces unique material and part 
properties. 

New users of DMLS parts are often surprised to find that the material properties and 
part behaviour differ somewhat from their expectations. The reactions vary from 
disappointment that the user has to consider some changes compared to what he is used to, to 
great excitement at new possibilities which are opened up. The surprise is generally not based 
on logic, but is simply because DMLS is still relatively unknown and little understood in 
industry. At the moment this is often a hinderance to the introduction and acceptance of the 
new method, but as the awareness of the technology and its benefits increases, this limitation 
can be expected to increasingly be replaced by new opportunities.  

DMLS offers an ideal platform for developing completely new products and 
applications. For one thing, the difficulties of substituting existing production methods and 
procedures do not exist in such cases, at least not to the same degree. But also because DMLS 
creates the material (i.e. the metallurgy) locally in the laser focus during the production of the 
part. This gives unprecendented possibilities to create new, tailored materials and/or material 
gradients, including materials which cannot be manufactured by other means (e.g. non-
castable alloys). Due to the additive build-up of the parts, it is also possible to vary the 
geometry and the internal structure of the material in a huge variety of ways, which offers 
fascinating possibilities for designing and optimizing part properties and behaviour by 
geometrical means, in addition to chemical means. Examples are bionic design, stress-
optimized fill structures, etc. The result is an expanded range of possibilities in future for 
designing parts to be produced by e-Maufacturing: 
(a) design of the base material, 
(b) design of the build strategies and parameters, to influence the material properties as they 
come out of the machine, 
(c) design of fill strategies, property gradients etc. within the part to influence the part 
behaviour, 
(d) design of the external part geometry, 
(e) post-processing possibilities, e.g. hardening, texturing, colouring. 

Influences (a) – (c) are all aspects of the ongoing DMLS material and process 
development. 
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Figure 1: EOS CobaltChrome MP1 samples, laser-sintered on EOSINT M 270 and etched. 
Left: 10x optical micrograph. Middle: 1000x SEM micrograph. Right: 5000x SEM. 
 

 
 
Figure 2: Micrographs of EOS StainlessSteel 17-4 samples, laser-sintered on EOSINT M 
270. Left: 50x magnification, etched, showing fine grain structure and duplex structure. 
Right: Low magnification TEM bright field image showing duplex nature of the material. 
 

 
 
Figure 3: Optical micrographs of laser-sintered EOS Titanium Ti64, showing fully dense 
structure (only single pores) and dendritic, martensitic structure with preferential orientation. 


